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Even as the final printing proceeded, Watt Jr was sending
corrections. The long saga of the production of the French
version of the Eloge was at an end.
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and offer it to the public at the rate of 2A French livres,
the large paper, and 16 the small. Eloge des Femmes des
Anciens Gennains, Sic. Though this be only a new edition of a
book, which was received in the most favourable manner, a few
years ago, the corrections and additions, with which it now
appears, render it.
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The Octavo Edition The earliest edition is identifiable by the
fact it is in an to compare the corrections that have taken
place between the two formats, with the at the Bibliothèque
nationale de France, one in the Département des manuscrits.
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Éloge de Kenneth Rexroth .. malgré toutes nos sciences et
philosophies; la conscience que toute version officielle est
très probablement sont plutôt des improvisations orales,
enregistrées puis transcrites avec un minimum de corrections.
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